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We report on the design and implementation of a spectral ellipsometer at near-infrared wavelength
(700–1000 nm) for samples placed in high magnetic fields (up to 14 T) at low temperatures
(∼4.2 K). The main optical components are integrated in a probe, which can be inserted into a
conventional long-neck He dewar and has a very long free-space optical path (∼1.8 m×2). A
polarizer-sample-(quarter-wave plate)-rotating analyzer configuration was employed. Two dielectric
mirrors, one before and one after the sample in the optical path, helped to reflect the light back to
the analyzer and a two-axis piezo-driven goniometer under the sample holder was used to control
the direction of the reflected light. Functional test results performed on an intrinsic GaAs wafer and
analysis on the random error of the system are shown. We obtained both amplitude and phase ellipso-
metric spectra simultaneously and observed helicity transformation at energies near the GaAs exciton
transitions in the phase spectra. Significant shifts of them induced by magnetic fields were observed
and fitted with a simple model. This system will allow us to study the collective magneto-optical
response of materials and spatial dispersive exciton-polariton related problems in high external mag-
netic fields at low temperatures. © 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4872355]
I. INTRODUCTION
Ellipsometry is considered one of the most sensitive
and non-invasive techniques, usually being applied to char-
acterize the optical properties of thin-film materials, such as
complex refractive index and thickness.1–3 The spectroscopic
ellipsometry, which measures the optical parameters at differ-
ent wavelengths, provides additional information on the opti-
cal transitions in the material. This is particularly useful for
studying semiconductor thin films or nanostructures, where
various electronic transitions and excitonic transitions are im-
portant. For many of these studies, especially on new phe-
nomena of materials and new structures, it is desirable that
these measurements are performed at low temperatures (T)
and high magnetic field (B). For example, nonmagnetic semi-
conductor nano-object based artificial materials have been
proposed to exhibit magnetic-material-like collective optical
responses which can be revealed by low-T and high-B ellipso-
metric measurements.4–8 Another area of interest is the spatial
dispersive exciton-polariton related problems,9–13 for which
the obliquely incident geometry of ellipsometry and high-B
fields provide extra information of the momentum space par-
allel to the interfaces and the effect of spin configurations.
We believe such a comprehensive study will help to develop
the microscopic theory of exciton-polariton behaviors in mag-
netic fields. Therefore, a versatile but miniature ellipsometer
a)Electronic mail: shengkai.ee95g@nctu.edu.tw.
b)Electronic mail: ysuen@phys.nchu.edu.tw.
that can be fitted into and operated in a low temperature and
high magnetic field environment is of great importance for the
studies mentioned above.
A generalized magneto-optical ellipsometry system was
proposed by Berger and Pufall14 to obtain complex refraction
index and magneto-optical coupling constant simultaneously.
Later, Neuber et al.15 showed a temperature-varying general-
ized spectral magneto-optical ellipsometer design with a He-
flow cryostat and a small electromagnet of a few tens of mT.
Schubert et al.16 extended this technique to far-infrared and a
higher magnetic field of a few Tesla to characterize the car-
rier properties of n-GaAs; Hofmann et al.17 further pushed
the technique to terahertz frequency range. Mok et al.18 pre-
sented a variable-angle vector-magneto-optical generalized
ellipsometer with field magnitude up to 400 mT at room tem-
perature. All the previous systems had relatively short op-
tical path designs and were equipped with small coil mag-
nets or split-coil superconducting magnets, which limited the
strength of the applied magnetic fields.
In this paper, we report the design and construction of a
spectroscopic ellipsometry system that can be inserted into an
Oxford long-neck low temperature dewar, which is equipped
with a superconducting magnet with field up to 14 T. This
ellipsometer employs free space optics to bring the polarized
light in and out of the sample stage, which is placed ∼1.6 m
deep in the cryostat. Specific mechanical design to control the
light beam and stabilize the overall system is presented. We
also provide the test data of a semi-insulated GaAs wafer at
4.2 K and show its ellipsometric spectra up to 14 T.
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II. SYSTEM DESIGN AND OPERATION PRINCIPLE
A. Description of the complete system
To overcome the constraints of the small bore size
(50 mm) of the high-field (14 T) superconducting magnet and
a long optical path set by the long-neck liquid-Helium dewar
with a liquid-nitrogen jacket, we designed a multi-reflection
sample stage mounted at the end of an insert. The laser beam
is brought in through free-space along the insert. In this way,
we are able to maintain a large incident angle and high polar-
ization stability of the laser beam into the sample as required
by an ellipsometry system. To make sure the laser beam trav-
eling from the top window of the dewar can go back to the
same window after being reflected by the sample at the cen-
ter of the magnet that is placed near the bottom of the dewar,
we use two dielectric mirrors besides the sample under test to
form a triple-reflection configuration.
Figure 1 shows the complete schematic diagram of the
ellipsometry system. The whole system was constructed as
an insert for the low temperature dewar. It consists of a
polarization generation part, a polarization detection part, a
signal processing part, and a sample stage that holds the
sample and the two dielectric mirrors in a low-temperature
environment. A Ti-sapphire laser provides the coherent light
in the wavelength range of 700 nm–1000 nm and its FWHM
linewidth is about 3 Å. The laser beam is first split into two
by a beam-sampler. One beam is coupled into a monochro-
mator for wavelength measurement, and the other is coupled
into a 10-m long single-mode fiber ended with a collima-
tor. The light out of the collimator passes through a Glan-
Laser calcite polarizer with an extinction ratio larger than 105
and then becomes a linearly polarized light. One of the laser
beams being branched out by the beam-splitter is detected by
a silicon photodiode (D1) to monitor the fluctuation of po-
larization and intensity, while the other beam is guided into
the cryogenic dewar through a window at room temperature.
The incident beam is reflected by a dielectric mirror before
FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the ellipsometry system, which can be fitted
into a long-neck cryogenic dewar with a small-bore high-field superconduct-
ing magnet.
reaching the sample. The outgoing beam is reflected by an-
other dielectric mirror and then goes to the polarization detec-
tion part placed outside the dewar. The polarization detection
part includes a quarter-wave plate, a rotating analyzer, and
another silicon photodiode (D2). The photocurrents from D1
and D2 are measured by lock-in amplifiers and current pream-
plifiers, respectively, in the signal processing part. All reflec-
tions, two from the mirrors and one from the sample, have a
60◦ incident angle and share the same incident plane, making
the incoming beam and outgoing beam parallel to each other.
The holder containing the mirrors and sample is attached to a
two-axis piezoelectric goniometer which can tune the sample
orientation in situ.
B. Operation principle
The polarization state of a light beam can be expressed
in the form of Jones vector.1–3 For a triple-reflection process,
the output and input Jones vectors are related by(
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where p and s are the electric field components parallel and
perpendicular to the incident plane, and r is the complex
reflection coefficient with subscripts and superscripts spec-
ifying the polarization states and reflecting materials, re-
spectively. For example, rBps represents the ratio of the s-
component of the light reflected by the sample in the middle
and the p-component of the incident light. The effective re-
flection matrix, reff, represents the overall result of all three
reflections. The ratio of the output and input ratios of the p-
and s- polarization components is defined as19
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where16, 19
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reffpp
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pp , (3a)
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eff
sp , (3b)
Reffps =
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= tan effps ei
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ps , (3c)
tan  and  stand for the amplitude ratio and the phase dif-
ference of the reflectivities.
To extract the reflection information from the triple-
reflection measurement, we must obtain the effect of the di-
electric mirrors first. This can be done through a calibration
procedure by using three identical mirrors, i.e., using the same
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dielectric mirror (M) to replace the sample. The overall result
of the three identical reflections then has the form⎛
⎝(rMpp)3 + 2f Mpp + f Mss rMspFM
rMpsF
M (rMss )3 + 2f Mss + f Mpp
⎞
⎠, (4)
where f Mpp = rMpprMpsrMsp, f Mss = rMss rMpsrMsp, and FM = (rMpp)2
+ rMpsrMsp + rMpprMss + (rMss )2. Here we assume the reflection co-
efficients to be the same due to the same material and identical
incident angle. The ellipsometry parameters for each mirror
can be obtained with neglecting the product of rMpsrMsp terms
that are at least three orders smaller than the product of diag-
onal terms in general:
RMpp =
(
Rcalpp
)1/3
, (5a)
RMsp = Rcalsp
[(
Rcalpp
)2 + Rcalpp + 1]−1, (5b)
RMps = Rcalps
[(
Rcalpp
)−2 + (Rcalpp)−1 + 1]−1. (5c)
The superscript “cal” represents the three identical mirror cal-
ibration measurement.
For a measurement where the second mirror is replaced
by a sample (σ ), the effective reflectivity matrix becomes⎛
⎝
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)2
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where gsp/ps = rMsp/ps (rMss rσss + rMpp rσpp). The ellipsometry pa-
rameters of the sample (σ ) are then obtained by Eq. (3) as
Rσpp =
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)2 , (7a)
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[
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pp
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M
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)]
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The mirror contributions RMpp, RMsp, and RMps can be deduced
from the three-mirror calibration procedure (Eq. (5)).
C. Mechanical design
The main part of the ellipsomety system is designed as
a long insert to fit in an Oxford He dewar. Because of the
long distance (∼1.6 m) between the center of magnetic field
and the outlet window and the extreme conditions in the de-
war, the mechanical design of the ellipsometer has to be done
very carefully to ensure stable operation and ruggedness un-
der harsh conditions. It also needs to be flexible enough to
allow fine adjustment of the optical path to make sure that
the light beam travels through free space to the sample and
back to the polarization detection part accurately. The main
mechanical support of the insert is provided by four parallel
6 mm-outside-diameter stainless-steel tubes, which are kept
in place and separated by several aluminum spacer plates. In
FIG. 2. Design of the ellipsometer insert. (a) The optical head consists of
all polarization optical elements in the room temperature environment. (b)
The bottom of the insert, positioned in 4.2 K environment, includes a sample
stage, a two-axis piezoelectric goniometer, and a protective housing.
each of the spacer plate, there are two cross-shaped holes to
allow the laser beams to go through. Such a frame structure
avoids the possibility of bending the insert frame and also
suppresses mechanical vibrations.
The top of the frame structure, as shown in Fig. 2(a),
is connected to a manifold that supports the optical head
and provides necessary ports for pumping and electrical
feedthroughs. The optical head mainly consists of two 25 cm
× 10 cm × 1 cm parallel optical breadboards that hold the
optical components and detectors.
The bottom of the insert, as shown in Fig. 2(b), includes
a sample stage, a two-axis piezoelectric goniometer, and a
protective housing, which are all made of titanium. Between
components of different materials, beryllium-copper washers
are used to reduce the deformation caused by different con-
tractions at low temperatures. To ensure the reflected beam
reaching the polarization detection part, the sample stage is
mounted on a two-axis piezoelectric goniometer with its ro-
tation center coinciding with the sample position to provide a
very precise and instantaneous angle-control without sample
displacement.
A thin-wall stainless steel jacket with a 50 mm inner di-
ameter is used to protect the insert and also allows the sliding
seal to be used during cooling. The outer jacket must be fit to
the insert by carefully tuning the 8 screws in the connection
flange on the manifold to avoid any contact between them.
Four springs are placed below the horizontal plate of the opti-
cal head to counterbalance the weight of the whole insert and
also buffer the vibration from the dewar.
D. Data acquisition and reduction
Figure 3 shows the data acquisition procedure. The pa-
rameters including the polarizer angle P, the ranges and the
steps of the laser wavelength, and the magnetic field are set at
the beginning. The superconducting magnet can be switched
to the persistent mode to save Helium consumption once
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FIG. 3. Flowchart of the data acquisition.
the field strength reaches the setting value. The wavelength
of the Ti-sapphire laser is auto-controlled by a step motor
and is characterized by a monochromator together with the
ellipsometry parameter measurement.
A polarizer-sample-rotating analyzer ellipsometry (RAE)
configuration is used to measure the ellipsometry parameters.
The measured light intensity can be expressed as1–3, 19
I (P,A) = |Ein|2|rss |2 cos2 P |(Rpp + Rsp tan P ) cos A
+ (RpsRpp + tan P ) sin A|2, (8)
where Ein is the complex amplitude of the electric field be-
fore the polarizer. A and P are the angles between the inci-
dent plane and the analyzer and polarizer transmission axes,
respectively. This equation can be further simplified to
I (P,A) = ID[1 + α cos(2A) + β sin(2A)], (9a)
where19
α = |Rpp + Rsp tan P |
2 − |RpsRpp + tan P |2
|Rpp + Rsp tan P |2 + |RpsRpp + tan P |2 , (9b)
and
β = 2Re{(Rpp + Rsp tan P )(RspRpp + tan P )}|Rpp + Rsp tan P |2 + |RpsRpp + tan P |2 . (9c)
The ellipsometry parameters depend only on α and β, and are
independent of the average intensity ID. We can obtain α and
β from the Fourier expansion of I(P, A):20
ID = 1
N
N∑
i=1
Ii, (10a)
α = 2
IDN
N∑
i=1
Ii cos 2Ai, (10b)
β = 2
IDN
N∑
i=1
Ii sin 2Ai, (10c)
where Ii is the intensity at Ai, and N is the total number of ana-
lyzer angles measured. We can follow the maturely developed
method16, 19 by choosing several azimuthal settings P and us-
ing Eq. (9) to determine all the ellipsometry parameters Rpp,
Rps, and Rsp.
In some of our studies, the Rpp response function near the
exciton transition energy at low temperatures and high mag-
netic fields is important. The contribution from measured Rps
and Rsp to Rpp spectra is small and does not influence the data
fitting and interpretation shown in Sec. III. For simplicity and
clarity, we will focus on the response of Rpp and neglect Rps
and Rsp in the following data analysis. Equations (9b) and (9c)
become the same as in the standard ellipsometry situation.1–3
α = tan
2 pp − tan2 P
tan2 pp + tan2 P , (11a)
and
β = 2 tan P tan pp cos pp
tan2 pp + tan2 P . (11b)
III. MEASUREMENTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Sample preparation and measurement procedure
Since many interesting III-V semiconductor nano-
structures are grown on GaAs substrates, we first applied the
low temperature and high magnetic field ellipsometry system
to characterize the properties of a semi-insulating GaAs (100)
substrate (thickness ∼330 μm) in the spectral range near its
band edge. Two semi-insulating GaP substrates were used as
the dielectric mirrors because GaP’s bandgap is larger than
GaAs’s and its refractive index is also reasonably large. In
addition, no significant photo- and magneto-optical response
is observed for GaP under magnetic fields in the measuring
spectral range. The two GaP mirrors and GaAs sample were
mounted on the sample stage carefully by grease. To compen-
sate the thickness difference of GaP and GaAs substrates, a
glass slide was placed under the GaAs substrate.
The optical alignment procedure was carried out by fine
tuning the three-axis collimator mounted on the top of the op-
tical head for the input light beam and the two-axis piezoelec-
tric goniometer at the bottom of the sample stage (see Fig. 2)
for the reflected light beam. After the alignment procedure,
the probe was carefully sealed by an outer jacket with an O-
ring and bolts, and the whole insert was pumped down to ∼5
× 10−5 mbar. Before the probe being inserted into the dewar,
∼25 mbar Helium gas was introduced into the insert for heat
exchange. In the cooling procedure, the insert was lowered
down into the low temperature dewar slowly via a sliding seal
and the goniometer was simultaneously adjusted to ensure the
reflected light traveling back to the photodiode (D2).
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FIG. 4. Histograms of effpp and effpp shown as bar charts. (a) The standard
deviation of effpp is 0.04◦ at average of 3.05◦. (b) The standard deviation of
effpp is 0.3◦ at average of 100.2◦.
B. Results
To test the performance of the system, we took data for
more than 200 periods of rotations of the analyzer. The re-
sulted standard deviations (shown in Fig. 4) of effpp and effpp
are 0.04◦ and 0.3◦(while σpp and σpp are ∼0.25◦ and 0.3◦)
for effpp = 3.05◦, effpp = 100.2◦, and P = 4◦. We can then
use the standard deviations (deffpp and deffpp) and the known
parameters (α, β, and dA) to obtain the intensity fluctuation
δ, defined as dI/ID in Appendix A, using the coupled equa-
tions (A3a) and (A3b). We found that the contribution of δ
is larger than that of the error of the analyzer angle dA and
the residue from the asymmetry of Ai in real measurements. It
can be attributed to the mechanical vibration through such a
long framework of the insert. Although the random errors are
not as small as that of conventional ellipsometers, the preci-
sion of this system is good enough for many of the proposed
studies,4–8 and more importantly, it can be operated at much
higher magnetic fields than the ones reported previously.
The σpp and σpp spectra of GaAs substrate from 1.514
to 1.532 eV at 4.2 K are shown in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b), respec-
tively for different magnetic fields up to 14 T. In Fig. 5(b),
the asymmetric curves in σpp spectra across the 180◦ line
indicate that the phase differences change sign, from right-
handed (negative helicity) to left-handed (positive helicity)
polarizations,22 near the transitions. The raw RAE data with
FIG. 5. Spectra of (a) σpp and (b) σpp of intrinsic GaAs substrate for differ-
ent magnetic fields at 4.2 K. (c) Intensity versus analyzer angle at 812.12 nm
(solid points) and 812.40 nm (open circles) in polar coordinates at 14 T. The
angle Ac is defined in Appendix C.
a quarter-wave plate in front of the rotating analyzer at wave-
length 812.12 nm and 812.4 nm (marked by the dashed circles
in Fig. 5(b)) are plotted in a polar coordinate in Fig. 5(c). The
sign change of σpp can be determined from the orientations
of the long-axes (the dashed-lines) of the polar curves located
in different quadrants (see Appendix C).
C. Data analysis and discussion
To simulate the spectra of Rpp, we use the exciton-
polariton model with spatial dispersion23, 24 to calculate the
reflection coefficients of p- and s- polarization components,
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FIG. 6. (a) Measured (points) and calculated spectra (lines) of σpp (left-
axis) and σpp (right-axis) at 6 T. The parameters used are: ¯ωT = 1.52 eV,
¯ν = 0.1 meV, ¯ωp = 0.07 eV, M = 0.298 me,27 dI = 40 nm, and Pekar’s
ABC.25, 28 (b) Energy shift versus magnetic field. The black points is ob-
tained by the shape fitting (¯ωT ), and the line is fitted by the result of the
Schrödinger equation with a reduced effective mass μ = 0.05 me31 and a
dielectric constant  = 12.8.32
respectively. The dielectric function of spatial dispersive me-
dia can be expressed as23, 24
ε(q, ω) = εb +
ω2p
ω2T + Dq2 − ω2 − iνω
, (12)
where εb is the background dielectric constant, ω2p and ωT
stand for the transition strength and frequency, ν is the damp-
ing parameter, D = ¯ωT/M (M is the center-of-motion effec-
tive mass of the exciton) describes the spatial non-locality due
to the exciton center-of-mass motion. Because of the spatial
dispersion effect in Eq. (12), the quadratic of the wavevector
q2 for each frequency has two different solutions for the trans-
verse mode and single solution for the longitudinal mode,
respectively, as we solve Maxwell’s equation
q × (q × E) − ω
2
c2
ε(q, ω)E = 0, (13)
where E is the electric field in the medium, and c is the
speed of light.23, 24 The multi-components (modes) of the
electric field and the magnetic field are calculated in this spa-
tial dispersive media and matched at the interfaces using the
generalized additional boundary condition (ABC).24, 25 A
exciton-free (dead) layer24, 26 with thickness dI is introduced
FIG. 7. Comparison of σpp spectra of GaAs substrate (dashed-line) and
GaAs epitaxial layer (solid-line) grown by MBE at zero magnetic field.
at the surface of the sample in our calculation. The result of
the calculation at 6 T, as an example, is showed in Fig. 6(a).
The effects of external magnetic fields on the ellipsome-
try spectra were also investigated. The curves in Figs. 5(a) and
5(b) shift to higher energy and become stronger as magnetic
fields increase. This can be explained by the diamagnetic ef-
fect of excitons and the increased oscillator strength due to
the magnetic confinement.29 The amount of diamagnetic shift
depends on the radius of the magneto-excitons in the plane
perpendicular to the magnetic field, and can be obtained
by solving the Schrödinger equation under a magnetic field
along the direction of the sample surface.30 The calculated
magnetic-field dependent ground state energy shift is shown
in Fig. 6(b) and compared with the energy shift obtained by
σpp and σpp spectra fitting (Fig. 6(a)). The reduced effec-
tive mass μ and the dielectric constant  used are 0.05 me31
and 12.8,32 respectively. However, we should mention that
the calculation was only performed with the simple two-
band hydrogen-like exciton in a magnetic field30 and the
Zeeman term, the motion of the exciton, and the electron-hole
exchange interaction are neglected.
Semi-insulating GaAs substrates, because of the high de-
fect density, usually have broadened spectra due to a large
damping. Thus it is difficult to observe the fine structure of
level splitting at high fields and even the signal from the zero-
field exciton becomes very weak. In comparison, we show
the ellipsometric measurement of a high-quality GaAs layer
grown by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE). The layer, grown
on a (100) semi-insulating GaAs substrate, was undoped and
had a thickness of 1 μm. Unlike what was seen from the sub-
strate alone, the result from the epilayer shows discernible
features in the ellipsometry spectra even at zero magnetic field
as shown in Fig. 7, and some of the features exhibit intrigu-
ing behaviors when high magnetic fields are applied. These
features, which have not been reported before, can now be
studied and observed using our ellipsometry system. The data
and more detailed analysis will be reported in Ref. 33.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have demonstrated an ellipsometry
system that can be fitted into a long-neck He-dewar with a
high-field superconducting magnet. The functionality and the
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precision of the system were systematically analyzed. Its ran-
dom error was found to be dominated by the light intensity
fluctuation. To demonstrate the system’s capability, we have
measured the ellipsometry spectra of GaAs samples with and
without an epilayer near the band edge in magnetic fields up
to 14 T. Fine structures from the high quality GaAs epilayer
was observed for the first time. With its unique capability, this
system will allow us to study the collective magneto-optical
response of metamaterials consisting of semiconductor nano-
objects and the behavior of exciton-polariton propagation
under high magnetic fields at low temperatures.
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APPENDIX A: ERROR ANALYSIS OF ELLIPSOMETRY
PARAMETERS
The small fluctuations deffpp and deffpp can be obtained
from the derivative of Eqs. (11a) and (11b).
deffpp =
[
cos2 effpp
(
tan2 P + tan2 effpp
)2
4 tan effpp tan2 P
]
dα, (A1a)
and
deffpp =
1
sin effpp(1 − α2)3/2
[(α2 − 1)dβ − (αβ)dα].
(A1b)
As P ∼ effpp and effpp ∼ 90◦(α and β ∼ 0 from Eqs. (11a)
and (11b)), both deffpp and deffpp are minimized. That is,
for a rotating-analyzer ellipsometer, a better precision can be
achieved if the light before the rotating analyzer is nearly
circular polarized, i.e., P ∼ effpp and effpp ∼ 90◦.
The small fluctuations of the Fourier coefficients dα and
dβ can be derived from Eq. (10). The Fourier coefficients α′,
β ′ and the average intensity I ′D with small fluctuations of the
intensities dIi and the analyzer angles dAi (i = 1, 2, 3, . . . N)
can be written as
α′ = 2
I ′DN
N∑
i=1
(Ii + dIi) cos[2(Ai + dAi)], (A2a)
and
β ′ = 2
I ′DN
N∑
i=1
(Ii + dIi) sin[2(Ai + dAi)]. (A2b)
We assume that the fluctuations of intensities and analyzer an-
gles are both constants, i.e., dIi = dID = dI and dAi = dA, for
each analyzer angle Ai when α, β are small (Ii ∼ ID). By ex-
panding the equations above and dropping the smallest terms,
we can obtain
dα = −δ
1 + δ α +
− sin 2dA
1 + δ β +
δ
1 + δ
2
N
N∑
i=1
cos 2Ai,
(A3a)
and
dβ = −δ
1 + δ β +
− sin 2dA
1 + δ α +
δ
1 + δ
2
N
N∑
i=1
sin 2Ai,
(A3b)
where δ is defined as dI/ID. If Ai are chosen symmetrically
(i.e., Ai and Ai +180◦ for Ai < 90◦), the last term in both
Eqs. (A3a) and (A3b) becomes zero. The related parameters
causing the error of the Fourier coefficients are the intensity
fluctuation δ, the random error of the analyzer angle dA, the
random choice of the analyzer angles (the last summation
terms of Eqs. (A3a) and (A3b)) and the choice of the polarizer
angle P.
APPENDIX B: PRECISION OF THE
MULTI-REFLECTION RAE
For precise detection of the changes of Rσpp of the
measured spectra under various external magnetic fields,
to minimize the random error of the RAE technique with a
FIG. 8.  (a) and  (b) (in Eqs. (B1) and (B3)) as a function of σpp
and Mpp .
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TABLE I. Maximum and minimum values of the elliptical intensity distribution (Eq. (9a)) for Ac in different
domains.
Domain β/α Maximum (β ≥ 0) Minimum (β ≤ 0)
0◦ ≤ 2Ac < 90◦ ≥0 1 + αcos 2Ac + βsin 2Ac 1 − |α|cos 2Ac − |β|sin 2Ac
90◦ ≤ 2Ac ≤ 180◦ ≤0 1 + |α||cos 2Ac| + βsin 2Ac 1 − α|cos 2Ac| − |β|sin 2Ac
multi-reflection configuration is important. It can be shown
that making the light before the rotating analyzer circularly
polarized gives better precision for RAE21 (see Appendix A).
Therefore, we choose a polarizer angle P close to the mea-
sured ellipsometry angle effpp to balance the intensities of
p- and s-polarized components after three times of reflection.
To analyze the precision of the measured result, we first
find the relationship between the error of effpp and the error of
σpp by taking the derivative of the real part of Eq. (7a).
deffpp =
sec2 σpp tan
2 Mpp
1 + tan2 σpp tan2 Mpp
dσpp ≡ dσpp, (B1)
where  represents the coefficient that relates the two error
quantities. Figure 8(a) shows  as a function of σpp and Mpp.
For a given error in the triple reflection measurement, the er-
ror in the sample’s parameter can be minimized by choosing
proper σpp and Mpp to maximize . Thus, we can choose the
mirrors once we know the dielectric constant of the sample.
For example, if σpp equals 22◦ (for GaAs at a wavelength
near 800 nm and a 60◦ incident angle), we can choose Mpp
close to 45◦ (see Fig. 8(a)) to minimize the error (dσpp) of
the deduced sample parameter.
However, the error in the triple reflection measurement,
deffpp, depends on the polarizer angle P and is related to the
error in the Fourier component α by (see Appendix A)
deffpp =
[
cos2 effpp
(
tan2 P + tan2 effpp
)2
4 tan effpp tan2 P
]
dα. (B2)
By using this relationship and choosing P = effpp for best pre-
cision, Eq. (B1) can be rewritten as
dσpp =
tan2 Mpp tan 
σ
pp

[
1 + ( tan2 Mpp tan σpp)2]dα ≡ dα. (B3)
The error dσpp is now related to the error in the Fourier co-
efficient dα (see Appendix A) by a factor , which depends
on the parameter  and the pp values of the mirrors and
the sample. Figure 8(b) shows the factor  as a function of
σpp and Mpp. For a typical sample (i.e., GaAspp ∼ 22◦),  is a
slowly varying function of Mpp. The precision is not sensitive
to the choice of a mirror when the polarizer angle P is chosen
close to effpp.
The precision of the phase difference pp can be shown
as (see Eq. (A1b) in Appendix A)
deffpp =
1
sin effpp(1 − α2)3/2
[(α2 − 1)dβ − (αβ)dα]. (B4)
It can be improved by adding a quarter-wave plate in front
of the analyzer especially for measuring dielectric samples
whose pp is close to 0◦ or 180◦. Then, Eq. (11b) becomes
sin effpp = −sgn(P )
β√
1 − α2 (B5)
for the fast axis of a quarter-wave plate parallel to the in-
cident plane. From Eq. (B5), the sign of pp can be distin-
guished by adding a quarter-wave plate in front of a rotating
analyzer. This is important especially for the measurements
with photon energy close to the exciton or polariton states
(see Sec. III).
APPENDIX C: EXTREME VALUE AND ITS
CORRESPONDING ANALYZER ANGLE OF A RAE
INTENSITY DISTRIBUTION
To find out the maximum/minimum intensity of an ellipse
and the corresponding analyzer angle Ac, we differentiate
Eq. (9a) with respect to A. The angle Ac satisfies the relation
tan(2Ac) = β
α
. (C1)
Substituting Eqs. (C1), (11a), and (11b) into Eq. (9a) and an-
alyzing the sign of Eq. (9a) (see Table I), we can find that the
maximum intensity will be in the first and the third quadrants
if 0◦ ≤ pp < 90◦(β ≥ 0), and in the second and the fourth
quadrants if 90◦ ≤ pp ≤ 180◦(β ≤ 0).
Because the domain of pp is in the range of 0◦ to 180◦
for cos pp in Eq. (11b), we cannot distinguish whether pp
is larger than 180◦ or not. For example, pp = 150◦ and pp
= 210◦(−150◦) show exactly the same elliptical intensity dis-
tribution for an identical pp. However, if a quarter-wave
plate is added in front of a rotating analyzer, the maximum in-
tensities will be in different quadrants, and thus the pp values
can be identified.
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